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摘  要 







地，对 ITS 的发展起着至关重要的作用。 
    本文主要研究了基于视频的车辆检测技术的基本理论和关键技术。针对车辆
的复杂环境、阴影检测与去除以及车辆检测各种方法做了简要描述，结合小波原
理和实验，通过小波分析达到检测车辆的目的。研究的主要内容如下： 


























On the basis of high real-time performance and enough traffic parameters, ITS 
detection steps is as follows: traffic scene video’s acquisition first and then analyzing 
the sequence of extracted images, so we can get important information or parameters 
we need from the video，accroding to this informations we can analyse the whole 
transportation hub and control the whole traffic and identify the violations automately. 
Compared to other detection method, we can acquie more data and it can take place of 
staff in aspect of some more mechanical behavior. It cuts down the human resource 
and loss which cause by mistake, so it has big potential future developing. ITS having 
the biggest capacity for getting information from videos which leads to the fatal place 
in cars detection. 
 This article mainly focuses on the theory and the key technology about vehicle 
detection based on video. It also made exploration and research in the field of 
complex environment ， shadow detection and remove， and give a brief description 
on all method of car-detection. At same time it achive the target of detecting cars form 
videos in combination of wavelet theory an experiments. The main content of the 
research are as follows: 
    First of all，the article works on the basic theory of vehicle detection based on 
video， and introduces variety method of confirming the region of interested recently.  
Such as background subtraction， frame difference， optical flow， edge detection 
and so on. It’s also including the model description of complex conditions  like 
shadow，cloudy and blocking. 
    And then, wavelet theory related image processing is talked. The paper gives a 
simple introduction of wavelet decomposition. They contain discrete wavelet 
decomposition，binary wavelet and fatal coefficient matrix of wavelet decomposition.  
    Finally，some experiment of image compression， strengthen and noise reduction 
is tried on matlab. At last， static object edge is detected for next processing.  
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际交通运输系统 Advanced Rural Transportation System)； AVCS (先进的车辆控制
系统 Advanced Vehicle Control System)；  APTS (先进的公共交通运行系统
Advanced Public Transportation System)；ATIS (先进的出行者信息系统 Advanced 
Traveler Information System)； CVOS (商用车辆运营系统 Commerical Vehicle 

































表 1-1 车辆检测传感设备比较 
































从 1994 年的第一届巴黎世界智能交通系统大会(WITSC，World Intelligent 
Transportation System Congress)后，了解到了ITS的重要性之后，各国政企合作，
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